INTRODUCTION
In almost any building or home in America, you can open a tap and find drinkable water. Similar to vaccine use, treated drinking water is supported by a substantial body of scientific evidence supporting its safety and efficacy. However, the seeming simplicity and ubiquity of safe drinking water is complicated by issues such as the lead crisis in Flint, Michigan (Fears, 2016) , ongoing arguments over the use of fluoride in tap water (Curiel, Sanders, Christian, Lafferty-Hess, Carsey, Lampiris, & Slade, 2018) , and concerns over diminishing water resources (Simonovic, 2017) . Extending from these issues, water consumption becomes part of the larger, complex issue of human and environmental health.
Some publics are concerned about the safety and sources of their drinking water, and we see products that promise to filter water or provide bottled water sourced from glaciers, mountain tops, or springs (Forbes, 2016) . However, some audiences have rejected the idea of treated or bottled water, and thus we see the "raw," untreated, or "live" water products. Despite scientifically based concerns of infectious diseases or contaminants, raw water is a purchasable product via online vendors in California and Maine (Live Water, 2017; The Spring, 2018) . In California, one notable supplier of untreated water is "Live Water," which sells untreated water in one store in San Francisco and allows customers to order water via the Live Water website (https://livespringwater.com/). Interestingly, the website only serves Los Angeles and the San Francisco Bay Area-sections of California known for having a high proportion of affluent, college educated adults (U.S. Census Bureau Quick Facts, 2017).
The Live Water website contains scientifically themed images as well as links to scientific sources and reports while simultaneously denouncing the scientifically established processes of water filtration, sterilization, and treatment that produce safe drinking water. This apparent rejection of treated drinking water raises concerns about our responsibility as science communicators to understand how relatively well-educated audiences are persuaded by messages that evoke the credibility of research-based science while simultaneously rejecting scientific consensus.
LIVE WATER
The artifact I examine is the Live Water website's "Live Water" (Live "Other Water" (Other Water, 2018) pages. These webpages contain textual, hypertextual, and visual elements that act together to persuade its audience to purchase untreated Opal Spring water that is delivered from Oregon via refrigeration trucks.
At first glance, the Live Water website seems a contradiction: it uses scientifically derived information to support its claims about untreated drinking water while simultaneously rejecting the scientifically derived evidence regarding treated drinking water. However, when viewed through the lens of ideology, these contradictions disappear. The site supports its claims about the health and safety of its product via laboratory analysis of its water, published scientific articles, online popular articles, and some science-based imagery, but all of these elements are presented as evidence in service of value-based, ideological appeals and pseudo-scientific arguments.
The Live Water website is a valuable artifact to examine because it has persuaded a relatively well-educated, affluent audience to consume a product that is generally regarded as hazardous. Despite research that suggests that audiences with more scientific knowledge tend to have more "favorable attitudes towards science" (Brossard & Nisbet, 2007, p. 26) , even individuals with more scientific knowledge and trust in science defer to personal and social value-systems when making decisions on complex scientific issues (Brossard & Nisbet, 2007) . The continued operation of the Live Water website with its delivery service to educated and affluent audiences provides an interesting example of an audience that, by some measures, we would expect to be more resistant to pseudo-scientific information. Thus, it may be valuable to us as science communicators to try to understand how this pseudo-scientific website presents its arguments.
SCIENCE, PSEUDOSCIENCE, & RHETORIC
As someone with scientific training, I found that one of the most notable aspects of the Live Water website is its use of scientific elements in its non-scientific, or pseudo-scientific, arguments. Pseudo-science has been explored as a topic and has been philosophically debated and attempted to be defined for a several decades now (Still & Dryden, 2004) . However, much like definitions of demagoguery, pseudo-science cannot be defined simply as science that we do not agree with.
Generally, science is regarded as a method for answering questions. Science can be defined as "a set of methods aimed at testing hypotheses and building theories" (Shermer, 2011, p. 92) . The method mentioned in the scientific method, which is defined by having testable, falsifiable questions, is the basis for the formation of testable and falsifiable scientific questions. Furthermore, it is one of the defining features of science that what we consider knowledge can change. Indeed, our understanding of topics has shifted dramatically as new evidence piles up. For example, the-at the time-unquestionably true knowledge about Geocentrism, spontaneous generation, and miasma have shifted to our current paradigms of Heliocentrism, heredity, and epidemiology. In each of these, what we considered knowledge was demonstrated to be inaccurate, and a new framework was established; this happens because those previously held beliefs, ideas, and questions were, ultimately, falsifiable.
Given our definition of science as a method for answering falsifiable questions, we can now better define pseudo-science: pseudo-science is "an activity falsely claiming scientific status" (Still & Dryden, 2004, p. 265) . Notably, pseudo-science is incompatible with the scientific method because its claims are based on non-falsifiable questions or assumptions. For example, the Live Water website claims that "[in] it's natural cycle water is infinitely chemically and energetically complex," which sounds impressive but is based on untestable assumptions about water. Ultimately, pseudo-science borrows credibility from many of the elements of science. Tal and Wansink (2014) demonstrate that trivial, simple scientific elements (e.g. graphs or chemical formulas) increase the perceived persuasiveness of an argument about a product. These researchers suggest that the increase in perceived persuasiveness "appears to be due to the association of such elements with science" (p. 117). Indeed, this study pairs well with the findings of Weisberg, Taylor, and Hopkins (2015) that "subjects judge that explanations for psychological phenomena (especially bad [explanations] ) that contain irrelevant neuroscience information are better than explanations that do not" (p. 438), suggesting that scientific elements increase the persuasiveness of a given claim. This research demonstrates that audiences perceive scientific elements as credible, whether those elements are used appropriately or not.
SCIENCE & CREDIBILITY
In addition, Brossard and Nisbet (2007) show that people often make decisions about complex scientific issues by using "social value systems, generalized attitudes about science, and estimations of trust" (p. 29). Further, trust in scientific expertise, specifically source trustworthiness, increases the persuasiveness of a given message (Pornpitakpan, 2004) . Complicating all of this, Scheufele (2013) and Van Gorp and Van der Goot (2012) show that complex scientific issues such as personal health, environmental health, or both, can be framed to emphasize or endorse certain worldviews over others. Taken together, this suggests that audiences may be effectively persuaded by value-based arguments that present themselves as science-like-having scientific elements, whether those elements are scientifically accurate or not.
Indeed, we see scientific elements used in conjunction with value-based arguments on the Live Water website: scientifically themed images as well as links to scientific sources and reports are presented to support claims about the health benefits and safety of untreated water. However, the website appeals to ideologies that ultimately reject scientific consensus and support pseudo-scientific claims.
IDEOLOGIES
Foss (2017) defines ideologies as "a system of ideas or a pattern of beliefs that determine a group's interpretations of some aspect(s) of the world" (p. 237). Ideologies act to persuade audiences by appealing to personal or social values, and the Live Water website makes explicit use of Nature and Individualistic ideologies via text and images.
Underlying the text of the Live Water page is what appears to be a background .gif layer showing a fast-flowing stream through a forest of autumn leaves that shift in a gentle breeze. This and other moving imagery on the page seem to emphasize the rugged cleanliness of the natural world, as well as the seeming boundless bounty of Nature. Additionally, phrases such as "nature's living wisdom," "[t]his could be earth's way of cleansing water, and offering it back to us with a fresh new start" and "go with your gut" textually support the idea of Nature as beneficial and wise, yet consumable.
In contrast, the Other Water page features a moving background .gif that seems to depict part of the water treatment process: we see large, frenetic bubbles rising through water, then an artistic rendition of what appear to be periodic elements (e.g., potassium, calcium, and, sodium) traveling through a water pipe. Phrases such as "go with your gut" assert the importance of individual knowledge and "gut" feelings or reactions in decision making; the phrase evokes common sense decision making, which reaffirms the ideology of Individualism while also appealing to a Natural ideology (i.e. your Nature-given gut). Pairing with the text of "go with your gut" is a graphic of the human intestines with in-image text listing the health effects of intestinal microbes. However, despite the website's framing of this image, the concepts communicated by the infographic are the result of years of research into human health; the site uses the infographic as scientifically credible evidence to support a pseudoscientific claim about the benefits of Nature, despite the artificial, laboratory settings needed to acquire and assemble the medical knowledge that the image conveys. This example demonstrates how a value-based, ideologically supported argument can borrow credibility from science.
Unlike the Live Water page, nature is not featured on the Other Water page. Instead, the imagery and text argue for the danger of the artificial-i.e. that which is created via laboratory processes-in claims such as " [b] lasting water with ozone changes it's [sic] molecular structure," "synthetic ultraviolet light, different from our natural environment UV," and that synthetic UV "kill[s] or inactivate[s] micro-organisms by destroying nucleic acids or disrupting their DNA…your drinking water may be considered a genetically modified organism" and that "GMO seeds and GMO water don't have the capacity to reproduce life." Each quote makes claims than artificial processes disrupt or destroy natural products, and that disrupting Nature is bad.
Further, the last quote suggests that artificial UV radiation is different enough from solar UV radiation that artificial UV is similar to lab-based, genetic modification of organisms. This is interesting because GMO-related discourse is likely strongly associated with the portmanteau, "Frankenfood." As Scheufele (2013) asserts, GMOs have been filtered through the lens of Frankenstein's monster; artificial and dangerous. (p. 14040-14047). Therefore, such an association is likely to activate the Frankenfood rhetorical frame. As Lakoff (2014) defines, "[f]rames are mental structures that shape the way we see the world" (p. xi). If we recall Brossard and Nisbet's ( 2007) argument that people often make decisions about complex scientific issues by using "social value systems, generalized attitudes about science, and estimations of trust" (p. 29) and combine it with the idea that frames and ideologies shape perception, then we may tentatively assert that the Live Water website's use of Natural and Individualism ideologies and GMO frames, the website is presenting a value-based argument about the form and function of drinking water-and by extension-the science and institutions responsible for treated drinking-water.
BORROWED CREDIBILITY
Brewer's (2013) study examining public perceptions and conceptualizations of what science is and what it is that constitutes science and the scientific, finds that "media messages invoking the trappings of science can construct scientific authority even for pursuits regarded by mainstream science as pseudoscientific" (p. 324). This study, in conjunction with findings about elements increasing a messages persuasiveness (Tal & Wansink, 2014; Weisberg, Taylor, & Hopkins, 2015) , suggests that audiences view seemingly scientific elements as credible while ultimately misunderstanding science. Recalling the definition of science as a method for answering falsifiable questions, we can see examples on the Live Water website of non-falsifiable, pseudo-scientific claims.
If we examine the website's argument regarding synthetic UV radiation, we see that the argument begins with scientifically sound information: UV "kill[s] or inactivate [s] micro-organisms by destroying nucleic acids or disrupting their DNA." Indeed, this process is important for sterilizing medical or laboratory equipment. However, the Live Water website makes a leap into pseudo-science by then claiming that synthetic UV radiation is equivalent to genetic modification, and further, that water is an organism that can be modified. Finally, the website claims that "GMO seeds and GMO water don't have the capacity to reproduce life. Perhaps this could influence human's capacities also." This alarming argument is initially based in scientific evidence, but quickly deviates towards ideologically motivated, pseudoscientific conclusions that appeal to personal values.
In addition to text-based arguments, the website also employs links to lab reports, scientific publications, and popular articles. However, the content of the sources referenced may deviate from how that source is used on the website. For example, the website reports that "[m]any cities are now using reclaimed water from sewage treatment plants for their tap water," which implies that the water is disgusting and full of filth. However, the article that the website links to presents a different perspective and discusses the treatment processes, positive shifts in public perception, and positive environmental impacts of using recycled water (Monks, 2014) , which ultimately makes the opposite argument that Live Water is making about recycled water.
Additionally, the two research articles referenced by the website are of limited scope, generalizability and credibility: one is a small-scale tissue-healing experiment (Faga, Nicoletti, Gregotti, Finotti, Nitto, & Gioglio, 2012) and the other is a non-experimental identification of non-pathogenic microbes in a thermal spring (Nicoletti, Corbella, Jaber, Marone, Scevola, & Faga, 2015) . While the website uses both of these articles as scientifically credible evidence of Opal Spring's water cleanliness and health benefits, the actual content of the articles does not constitute scientific evidence.
This has important implications in how we, as science communicators, perceive our audience's approaches to scientific information and issues. It seems possible that we are over-valuing evidence and under-valuing the importance of the personal and social values. The examples discussed above demonstrate how scientific elements are used as credible evidence to support value-based, pseudo-scientific arguments. The borrowing of credibility to support a potentially dangerous action seems to fit into a larger crisis of trust between publics and institutions or experts; increasingly, the goodwill of institutions and experts seems to have eroded in public perceptions, making those publics less likely to trust those institutions and experts (Weingart & Guenther, 2016) . References aid in increasing the perceived credibility of a statement but cannot affect the outcome of engaging in a behavior (e.g. believing in the dangers of vaccine does not protect you against polio and perceiving untreated water as pure and clean does not protect against ingested pathogens or contaminants). However, it is possible that such perceptions can influence social value-systems and public policy.
Because the primary audience for Live Water is educated and affluent, we as science communicators might need to re-evaluate our assumptions about our audiences. Similar to a general shift away from a deficit model of public understanding of science and towards public engagement with science; we might need to investigate a shift away from thinking of education-level as a proxy for trust in and goodwill toward science and its institutions. We might be underestimating the importance of audience feelings of trust and goodwill in institutions and experts because we are overestimating the importance of subject-matter expertise.
Francis Bacon argued that "techniques ought to be used to determine the laws of nature" (xiv) rather than reliance on past authorities (Regal, 2009 ). Similarly, Feynman (1969 claims that new examination of evidence and knowledge, rather than blindly trusting past knowledge, is essential to science. Further, Feynman talks of the passing and spreading of meaning from person to person, through time, where meaning is inspired anew. Interestingly, this definition of science mirrors Burke's (1969) definition of rhetoric as continually making meaning anew (p. 43). While scientific processes reinforce or reinvent meaning through examination of the material world, frames and ideologies reinforce or reinvent meaning for human matters. Science communication, science, and rhetoric have so much to learn from each other regarding meaning making and understanding the world around us. I believe in the value of continued examination of audience's perceptions of science, the scientific, and the value-based, ideologic, and pseudo-scientific arguments that people encounter in their daily lives.
CONCLUSION
I believe that the issue of borrowed credibility and pseudo-science is a mind-bogglingly pervasive and insidious problem in the current information ecology. As we have seen, the Live Water website borrows scientific credibility by using images, text, and references to articles and reports while simultaneously rejecting consensus science regarding the safety of treated water. While it seems initially contradictory that a site would draw credibility from scientific procedures while also rejecting those processes, we have seen that this schism seems to be bridged by an ideological framework of Nature and Individualism that uses scientific elements as evidence to support pseudo-scientific, value-based arguments. Additionally, it might be that audience members perceive that the Live Water site presents its arguments in goodwill by appealing to Natural and Individualistic ideologies, and because the site presents itself as (pseudo-)scientifically credible, the goodwill of the site overrides the expertise of more scientific sites. Finally, I believe it would be useful to research the role of pseudo-science from an ethical perspective; similar to how willful rejection of vaccination is a public health concern, so too is willful rejection of the public water system a public health concern that has the potential to impact more people than just those who choose to drink untreated water.
Extending beyond this website, an ideological analysis may be useful to rhetorical examination of pseudo-scientific arguments or other artifacts that initially seem to offer contradictory amalgamations of scientific evidence and pseudo-scientific claims. An ideological criticism is also a useful starting point for uncovering patterns of evidence use in pseudo-scientific texts. Such an analysis may help scholars of rhetoric and science communication better understand how and why people would engage in activities and behaviors that put themselves or others in danger. In particular, vaccine and water safety issues seem to be entrenched in ideologies that current discourse is not effectively addressing. As rhetoricians and communicators, it is important for us to be able to meet the needs of our audiences, and as issues of emerging diseases and water safety and availability become exacerbated, we will have to use all our rhetorical tools to be able to understand and address these issues of public health and safety.
